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Activity: Stone Polishing 

Banking Arrangement:  

Brief Background (Company/ Group/ Promoters/ Management including shareholding pattern):  
 

The unit is expected to purchase stone polishing machine, 10HP Motor machine, stone cutter with diamond cutter, 7.5 HP motor 

for cutter for the stone polishing unit, the unit requires term loan for this purpose. 

 

Assessment of Term Loan: 

1. Project Details 

Rs.in lakhs. 

Project cost 

     

Cost Margin (%) Margin amount Required Bank Finance 

Land &Buildings*  1.00 100 1.00 0.00 

Plant& Machinery 0.94 25 0.24 0.70 

WC margin 1.00 100 1.00  

Contingencies 0.10 100 0.10  

Total project cost 3.04  2.34 0.70 

Means of finance  

Own funds 1.89 

Borrowings from friends 

and relatives 

 

Bank finance 0.70 

others(Subsidy of the 

project cost) 

0.45 

 

Total means of finance 3.04 Debt /Equity : 0.37 

 

* Building can be hired by the borrower. However the borrowers can install the plant & machinery in his own land & building.  

 

3. Details of capital expenditure i.e land and factory building as well as machinery proposed to purchase: 
 

The unit will have to give in detail about the land & building (whether own or rented), details of plant and machinery to be 

purchased (such as supplier of the machinery, invoice of the machinery, expected date of supply of the machinery after placing the 

order, what will be the position of after sales service, credibility of the supplier etc.) 
 

4. Remarks on cost of project & means of finance (in brief) 

The unit will have to mention about the means of finance, particularly about the source of own fund. 
 

5. Term Loan Assessment:     Rs.in lakhs 

Years 1 

(Act) 

2 

(E) 

3 

(E) 

4 

(E) 

5 

(E) 

Net Profit                            0.30 0.40 0.55 0.70 0.80 

Depreciation 0.15 0.12 0.10 0.07 0.05 

Cash Accruals                    0.45 0.52 0.65 0.77 0.85 

Repayment obligations  

(including Interest)    
0.22 0.20 0.18 0.16 0.13 

Gross DSCR 2.04 2.60 3.60 4.80 6.50 

Average Gross DSCR 3.64 

  

The repayment of the term loan will be for a period of 60 months after a moratorium period of 6 months.        

The average gross DSCR comes out to 3.64 and above the benchmark level of 1.75, so the unit is commercially viable. 

 

6. Project implementation schedule: 

The unit will have to mention about the probable date of completion.  
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Sl. No PARTICULARS PROBABLE DATE OF COMPLETION 

1. Civil Works 5 days 

Plant & Machinery  

i)  Placement of order 5 days 

ii) Receipt of machines at site 10 days 

iii) Assembling, fitting & 

erection 

5 days 

2. 

iv) Electrical Installations 5 days 

3. Trial Run 5 days 

4. In regular operations After 35 days 

  

ASSESSMENT OF WORKING CAPITAL 

Estimated Purchases in the current Year 7.50 10.00 

Estimated Average Raw Material Holding at any time 

(Calculated at cost of Purchases) (a) 

2.50 3.50 

Estimated Average holding of Stock in process and Finished goods at any one 

time (b) 

(calculated at cost of Production)* 

1.50 2.20 

Estimated Average Receivable outstanding at any one time (c) 1.00 1.80 

Total Requirement (a+b+c) 5.00 7.50 

Less estimated average credit enjoyed on purchases 0.50 0.80 

Less Other Sources like unsecured loans, plough back of profits etc 0.40 0.50 

Bank Finance Required      4.10 6.20 

Working Capital Assessed/recommended 4.00 6.00 

 

*Cost of production includes  

i. Raw material Purchased 

ii. Salary & wages (Supervisor/ Entrepreneur, Skilled Workers, Workers) 

iii. Utilities (Power, Fuel, Water) 

iv. Other Expenses (Rent paid, Postage & stationery expenses, transportation expenses, advertisement expenses, consumable 

expenses, miscellaneous expenses) 

v. Depreciation of the machinery purchased for the plant (calculated @15%) 

vi. Interest paid for the Bank loan (calculated @ 13.50%) 

 

Comments on Production aspects: (covering location advantages, availability of raw material and other utilities like water, 

power, fuel, labour etc.  

  

Brief Comments on Marketing Aspects: 

 

As marketing which covers the finding the buyer, market, consumption pattern, patter of cash sale or credit sale, the unit is 

expected to comment briefly of the marketing aspects.  

                        

 

 

 


